Lisle 202 Board of Education
Meeting Highlights
April 22, 2019
Standards Based Report Card for Lisle Elementary
Standards-based refers to systems of instruction, assessment, grading, and academic reporting that are
based on students demonstrating understanding or mastery of the knowledge and skills they are expected
to learn as they progress through their education. These expectations are set by the State of Illinois. The
Lisle Elementary Administration shared the rationale, process and the timeline for moving to a Standards
Based Grading and Reporting system with implementation to begin during the 2019-2020 school year at
Lisle Elementary School New Building.
A Parent Information Night will be held May 6th. Following the information session, the draft Report Cards
will be posted for public comment. The Board requested that the form for parent input include data
regarding the parents’ background and experience with standards based grading; the Board also requested
that Administration conduct more than one parent education session in the fall to disseminate the new
report card format, so that there are multiple opportunities for parents to attend and become informed.

Transportation Policy Update & Impact on Lisle Elementary School Bus Routes
The Board discussed recommendation regarding the students eligible for bussing and the bussing of Ksecond grade students after Lisle Elementary School opens in areas with no sidewalks and will evaluate as
needed after the new school opens.

Lisle Elementary School Construction Report
As of April 22, 2019, the project is on budget but about ten (10) days behind the original schedule.
Construction work is taking place on Saturdays currently in an effort to get the project back on schedule.
Approximately 70% of the windows have been installed, most drywall has been installed/painted, and the
exterior brickwork is approximately 75% complete. Installation of tile and exterior grading will begin this
week. Millwork is scheduled to begin in May. Most of the furniture will be ordered in April for July delivery.

